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Abstract
The interaction of a liquid drop with a solid surface is being actively studied to understand
practically encountered scenarios such as the impact of fuel spray droplets onto the walls of engine
combustion chamber, the formation of thermal barrier coating on the surfaces of turbine blades, the
process of ink-jet printing, etc. The surface topography of solid surface is one of the major parameters
influencing the dynamics of drop-surface interaction process. Understanding the precise role of surface
topography features such as micro asperities and grooves on the spreading and receding processes of
impacting liquid drops is crucial for the improvement in abovementioned applications. Recent
developments in the fabrication of micro- and nano-structures on solid surfaces provide fabulous
opportunities to investigate the role of single/multiple micro asperities and grooves on the dynamics of
impacting drops.
The thesis deals with an experimental work on the impact of water drops on stainless steel
surfaces comprising unidirectional parallel grooves. A group of six target grooved surfaces covering a
wide range of surface wettability were considered. The target surfaces were prepared using the techniques
of photolithography, electro discharge machining, and laser machining. Scanning electron microscope and
optical surface profilometer were used to characterize the groove texture geometrical parameters of the
target grooved surfaces. The experiments of drop impact were carried out in an experimental apparatus
consisting of a liquid drop generator, a substrate table, and a digital video imaging system. Free-falling
distilled water drops released from a certain height were allowed to impact normally on the target
surfaces. The image sequences of drop impact dynamics were constructed from the images captured using
the digital video imaging system. Majority of the drop impact experiments were captured using a high
speed video camera operating with frame speed ranging from 3000 to 10000 fps. For the target grooved
surfaces, the impact dynamics was analyzed for the impacting drop liquid oriented both in the direction
perpendicular to the grooves () and in the direction parallel to the grooves (||) via independent test runs.
The captured digital frames were used to deduce the temporal variation of impacting drop parameters
such as drop contact diameter, drop contact angle, and drop height at the center of impacting drop with
the aid of image processing software.
The impacting drops were characterized in terms of Weber number, We expressed in terms of
drop impact velocity and drop diameter measured just before the start of impact process. The study
covered We ranging from 1.8 to 170. In general, the groove texture on the solid surface influences the
drop impact process for all We examined in the study. The effect is more pronounced for the receding of
impacting drops. For high We drops, the groove texture enhances the perturbations seen at the periphery
of spreading lamella. The study showed quantitatively that the drop impact process on a target grooved
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surface comprising unidirectional parallel grooves develops a non-axisymmetric drop flow on the grooved
surface exhibiting different spreading and receding processes of impacting drop liquid in the directions
perpendicular () and parallel (||) to the grooves. The maximum spreading diameter reached immediately
after the completion of early inertia-dominated spreading in  is less than that obtained in || due to the
loss of drop kinetic energy caused by the pinned motion of drop liquid in . The non-axisymmetric drop
flow on the target grooved surface develops a difference between the frequencies of contact angle
oscillation of impacting drop liquid in  and ||. The frequency difference in contact angle oscillation
causes the beating phenomenon in the temporal variation of the contact angle anisotropy,  and drop
height at the center of impacting drop, Z. For a given target grooved surface, the experimental
measurements suggested that the beat frequency is almost independent of We. The temporal variation of
 and Z do not show the traces of beating phenomenon for the impact of high We drops. Owing to the
non-axisymmetric drop flow, the final equilibrium drop shape is eccentric for the impact of low We drops
and approaches a circular shape for the impact of high We drops. The role of groove texture geometrical
parameters is seen in the drop impact process via the surface wettability especially for the impact of low
We drops. Larger surface roughness factor makes the target grooved surface to exhibit hydrophobic
characteristics.
